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/ During the past few years. America's, colleges and universities have, 
:-l"',;//: / ~n responding to the national need for.,e'ducation curricula that Will 
,;:;>' • ':'(3ttract capable ~ple to careers in law enforcement and criminal jus- . 

. ~ 

tiee .. Under tb.f tuition and loan programs of the OfIice of Academic ,d/' 
Assistance in the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad~nistration ~EAA) /.,/''' 
ofllie United States Departmen~ of Justice. manY'~housands of studenw 
are participating in these education programs in preparation for 9.ifers 
or infurthetanceofturrent careers in law enforcement and.foliminal 
justice. ' ~// ' 

Most of the curricula thus far established are for ,t"o.,ear .. ~ 
programs. But an increasing number of colleges and universities }i~!.e.::_ 
established, . or are contemplatin,g the establis~eDt of, four-year anQ':"'7~~~., 
post-graduate degree pr~ams ill criminal justk-e.· -

In an effort to. a~ist' the~ colleges andurliversities, the Nati~~al In
stitute of Law Enforcement ~nd Criminal Justice has coriunissioried. a 
series of monographs by academicians who have already direCted the 
establishment of degree progrlUlls' in law enforcement and aiminal 
jt1stice at various institutions . 

• 'These monographs are not offered as endorsements of anypanicular 
curriculum. The purpose of this publicatiori series is to present analyses 
of the rationale behind particular programs, the problelQs c6nfronted in 
building the. program, and the metl}ods utilized in organizing and estab
lishing the program within the 'educational framework of a uniVersity. . 

The Natio~al' Institute believes that these records of experience will 
both encourlige and llssist acatlemicians now considering, the formula·' 
lion of degree programs il). law enforcement and aiminal justice. 

We invite your comments. 

HENRY S. RUTH, JR. 
Director, National IQ!titut~ of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Jqstice 

eMay. 1970 - . 
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~ .. ~.. n 
In the surpmel""0!71~~ard of lleg€n~ of the Ul1iv~tyotlo:;! . 

Marylandappr.9.,:vclI t~~~ "0 ; f :~rcement Curyicwum to be pfferecLby. "'::; 
the In!tit~te~,9~ctrimin~~J1(stice and CrimjJiol~establ~It~=oaf~~ .~-.. ~ 

, sametllll.e/withm the CqlIege'.of Arts and SCiences. The ¢Umculum Jj 

designed to lead to a B.A. degree with a,/mz)Or" in Law! En(9rcement. 
jllS! a.s other curricula in the College lead,"toa B.A. or B.S. degree with ,. , .. cP'" 

°a major, for example, In".Physics, Chemistty,·PsychoIogy.,or.FWe·I\I'U;/" 
Later in the summer of I 969, the Institute of Criminal Justice .andCri-
,minology wa..i budgeted as p~t of theJregtllarprdgramC#",tJieUnivmity .. ,e'" 

and was declared operatio.~,;:al •. making it possible fC?r'lsiudenJ!j~ enroll. 
ill the Law En!otcementCurticu!uQlbegi~1!g: .. Wrthtlie:",ratl semester q, 

of 1969. Prior to this time the Ur;rlvemj}'""diif' not offer any instrUction 
.in the field of. what is generally. J;efett6:no as law enforcement,. or more '. 
narrowly. as police science!./.~(:~Pt for ~ertain tangential ,cC)~' of the " 

. Law School for thel~Wr~l6aents. . ' \). . '" ff' 

Thia~~Jeb'nent i'i~tended as 'a desalpqQn' and~'anal"ofc ~,:/" 
p!~leading to theintro?uct~0Ih9fthis.C~~~u1ll.1t ~ ,P'~¥' . 

,,~~ared by a member of the Umven:lty' facult}' who uiapr9feAor. of~.. , '. 
,u ologyand \:the Director of the University's'CriminologyPr~ He .... 

was one of the two most active promoters of the idea of luch'~~cUiiic1';""~ ~ 
lum and was appointed Directo\, of tbenewly .es!!§J~~' Inati~~9' '\::,: 
when the taSk w~,accomplished. His coUeagu;;inthis'~ert~j:ng-_~I' . . •. c. 

the Associate Dean J>f the University College. 'WbiCh·.'Wlthin~~ltrU~ '. / 
lure of th~"University of Maryland is the ~n,egJ ~o,adult and o?Ut~\lio . 
ing edpcauon. . "';"'~"\f' ," . .' 
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THE SETTING 

The University of Maryland 

The University of Maryland, although located in the metropolitan 
area of the Nation's capital, some two miles from the District of Colum
bia line, is and functions as the Land·Grant institlltion and the State 
University for Maryland. It is located between the Washington D.C. 
and Baltimore metropolitan areas, with populations of roughly 
2,700.000 and 2,000,000 respectively, and in Prince Georges County, 
\Vit!l a population of 700,000 in 1969. Student enrollment on the Col
lege Parl(campusin the fall of 1969 was 32,500. The University's pro
fessional schools, law, medicine, l)hannacy, social work, dentistry, etc. 
are located in the City of Baltimore some 30 milesiway .from the Col
lege Park campus. 

The University of Maryland is a rapidly growing State University. In 
1964 its enrollment on the College Park campus was only 22,000 and in 
1941 on the"eve of World War II only about 3,600. It was founded as a 

t
' ..... '. state. U. niv. ersity. in 1920. ' but its Medical School, as the College of Med
',kine of Maryland, was organized in 1807. The Maryland State College, 
. another early component, was chartered in 1856' in College Park. 
I(\.~~_> In the general area of what is curr~ntl)~~:referred to as criminal jU5-

..... ", '. ~-~1ic::J:., the following developments were of importance prior to the cur-
-'"t:.~ni'-'e:;t!~lishment of the Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminol

ogy, .... "",- -">"'\""-"" 

"The DiviSion ofCri';riiftQ(r>gy 
;'or the .. Criminology Prf!.gr~irt" .. , 

.. "---', 

'. . For apprOXiffiat~ly t~enty-five years th~Uni'Ve~sitYhas 'had a so-called 
Cri-.nillology! Pr.ogram, which pre,sently is .arioffid;illy recognized Divi-
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sion of the Department of SOdology. This Program emerged gradually 
from very,mooest beginnings. in the form of a course or courses in the 
area of criminology. off~red in the Department of Sociology in a very 
conventional fashion. With the coming of the present writer to the De
partment of Sociology in 1941 in the capacity of a sociologist specializ
ing in criminology. the number of COUlSes in criminology increased. To 
the conveQtional courses in criminology, in 1942, a course in juvenile 
delinquency was added, and a year or two later courses in Crime and De
linquency Prevention, and Institutional Treatment of Criminals and 
Delinquents. Graduate seminars were also introduced. This attracted a 
group of students both on the undergraduate and graduate levels who 
were majoring, or doing graduate work, in sociology, with specializa
tion in criminology on the B.A., M.A., and Ph.n. levels. In 1945 a 
"Crime and Delinquency Prevention and Control Curriculum" was of
ficially introduced and appeared in the catalog for tbe first time, known 
by the abbreviated name of Crime Control Curriculum. The first Ph.D. 
in sociology with specialization in criminology was granted in .1947. 
Gradually a number of graduate students specializing in criminology 
became involved in teaching undergraduate courses in the area of cri
minology due to increasing enrollment. In 1964 a second instructor of 
professorial level was employed in the Department, specifically for the 
purpose of teaching courses in criminology. In 1964 the curriculum was 
transformed into a Division of the Department of Sociology un4er the 
name of Criminology Program, with the understanding that a certain 
number of instructors (four) would be teaching courses only in the 
area of cri~nology. and the Division was given a certain. amount of 
autonomy in managing affairs pertaining to the criminology area. In 
1965 a third staff member on the professorial level was added in order 
to teach courses in criminology. About this time the number of under
graduate students in the Department of Sociology who offidally regis
tered as specializing in Criminology reached about 80. at times going as 
high as 100. The number of graduate students ftuctuated around 30, 
with about 20 working toward their M.A. and about 10 candidates 
working on their Ph.D. degrees. At the time the Criminology Program 
was established as a Division of the Department of Sociology, the posi~ 
lion of Director of the Criminology Program was also created. 

It shouid be .noted that throughout the existence of the Crime Con
trol Curriculum, or the Criminology Program...:~ologystudents ~ .. 
joring in that Program were required to take up to 18 aeditsin psy
chology as their minor or supportive course sequence., Thus the educa
tional background of st'u~e~lts graduating from the Criminology Pro.. 
gram consists of a "major" ijf-sociology, a minor or supportive sequence 
in psychology, and at least fivic,ourses in the area of aim.~ology: .In
troductory Criminology, Juvenik\,.Delinquency: Prevention of ctime 
and Delinquenq, Institutional T~a~ment of Crlminalsand Delin. 
quents, and Treatment of Criminals arl~ ~linquentsin the Commun
ity. The opportunity_ to earn up to six '~its for field ~perience in 
correctional setti~iw been available fot'~e time for studentS tak-
ing the c:riminology Program. . ~. 

- . . . . 
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From this description it should be clear that the Criminology Pro
gram has always been a Program dealing with the problems of aime 
and delinquency, their prevention and their control, from the point of 
view of the behavioral sciences. Law Enforcement (police science) has 
not been involved at all. 

It should be noted that, while labeled as "Division of Criminology." 
the Program has in actual fact served as an academic introduction to 
the field of corrections, and a large number of students graduating from 
this Program have gone into correctional work. 

Law Enforcement 
and the University College 

The University of Maryland has for a long time been offering exten
sion courses in various subjects. In 1947 these extension courses, con
tinuingeducation or adult education programs were expanded. orga
nized and coordinated through a special college. which is presently 
known as the University College. From the very beginning of this de
velopment the University College became involved in teaching courses, 
conducting institutes and seminars. and in organizing conferences at 
the request of the law enforcement agencies of the State of Maryland, 
occasionally also at the request of similar agencies of the District of 
Columbia. and to a certain extent also at the request of the correctional 
agencies, all of whom are interested in training opportunities for their 
respective personnel. 

For a full understanding of the nature of these educational activities 
in the area of law enforcement, it is necessary to be aware of the fact 
that the University College of the University of Maryland is authorized 
to teach courses only in those subject matters which are taught in the 
regular programs of the University. With few exceptions, which are 
gradually being eliminated, the University College does not develop 
programs in those subject matter areas that are not represented in the 
regular University program. The teaching staff of the University Col
lege is approved and to a certain extent provided by the respective De
partments of the University. The principle has been rigorously adhered 

.' to~.o that the quality of instruction at the University College be the 

. same as the quality of instruction at the University in general, and that 
the' quality control rest largely with the respective subject matter De
partmentS of the University. 

In noil-credit activities the University College has always exercised 
much greater freedom, utilizing the resources of the University, but 
'oft~n going beyond these resources. 
',Inviewof the above, the University College has, since 1961, been of

~i: . fering to the pqlice departments of several counties and. to the lawen
",.::;c,forcelDe,nt offiterSinfhe State courses for credit, and 50-hour and later 

~".-I-•• ,,-~:,:_, _.' .'.: ',"~' .~.~ ,".~~,-" 



also 60-hour certificate programs, always in the area of supportive 
courses, but not directly in law enforcement, because, as previo~1S1y in
dicated, there was no program in law enforcement at the University. 
The enrollments in such credit and certificate courses has been up to 
200 law enforcement officers in one county and up to 100 officers in, an
other. One of these counties has recently been extending to' its persOn
nel the incentive of increased pay for completing these courses and ac
quiring these certificates. 

Among the non-credit enterprises of the University College, the Law 
Enforcement Institute, which was started in 1950, should be pointed 
out. Thislnstitute consists of a series of 10 lectures, one every month, 
offered on an annual basis for law enforcement personnel. While in
tended especially for law enforcement personnel of the State of Mary
land, it is actually open to the entire region. The lectures are offered 
one evening a week on the College Park Campus, with an identical lec
ture in Baltimore the next evening. Up to 500 students are involved. in 
these Institutes at a time. Attendance is registered, and certificates are 
issued for attendance. Some of the foremost national authorities in the 
field of law enforcement serve as lecturers •. The Institutes are planned 
by a special committee, made up of representatives of the University 
and of the law enforcement agencies involved in this program. 

A similar program for correctional workers of the State was offered 
by the University College for two consecutive years in the past in coop
eration with the Criminology Program. 

Thus the University College has conducted institutes; seminars and 
conferences for law enforcement personnel for a considerable number of 
years. The College has a Division of Conferences and Institutes. headed 
by a director. who is in charge of these activities. Recently the College 
received a number of substantial grants, some of them over $100,000, 
for conducting seminars and training sessions for instance on a regional 
basis for various echelons of law enforcement officers. These grants have 
come from the Federal funding agencies and foundations, and a num
ber of the programs were executed in cooperation with the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police. 



THE PRESSURE FOR DEGREE 
PROGRAMS IN LAW ENFORCEl-.fENT 

The first proposal to initiate a degree program in the area of law en
forcement dates back to 1954, when a proposal stemming from the Col
lege of Special and Continuation Studies, the name by which the 
University College was then known. was presented to the President of 
the University for consideration. This proposal suggested an under
graduate program leading to a Bachelor of Arts or Science degree in 
Law Enforcement, to be offered by the College of Special and Continua
tion Studies. The proposal also suggested Associate in Arts and Asso
ciate in Science degrees in this field, to be offert!d by the same College, 
as well as a "Certificate of Achievement" program comprising SO semes
ter hours. The proposal made reference to the Crime and Delinquency 
Prevention and Control Curriculum, which already existed with the 

- Department of Sociology at that time and offered B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. 
degrees in sociology with specialization in criminology. The 1954 pro- .,. 

. posal was, however, never acted upon, with the University assigning 
priority to the development of other new programs. Nevertheless the 
preparation and submission of the proposal testifies that a need for such 
a program was felt, and pressure to this end from the quarters indicated 
above never subsided. The activities of the University College in the 
area of law enforcement education grew steadily in subsequent years, 

.continuing to fir-d expressson in non-degree seminars, institutes and 
conferences. The Criminology Program within the Sociology Depart
ment also continued to expand, enrolling as its students many a young 
person who chose that program as the one closest to the non-existent 
law enforcement degree program. . 

Persistent and mounting pr~ure for credit and degree work in law 
enforcement resulted in a spurt of activity in 1966 on the part of those 
uilit~ of the University offering instruction in the general area of crime. 
In April of that year the University College, in cooperation with the 
Division of Criminology of the Department of Sociology, convened a 
CQnference, to which four nationally known experts in law enforcement 
education were invited and met with the staff members of the Univer

.~slty.A".Proposed Police Studies Curriculum" was developed by the con-

~ ... 
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ference, comprising a statement of "Objectives" and descriptions of 15 
cou~ in police studies. A degree of Bachelor of Ar.ain General Stud
ies with a Primary Concentration in Police Studies was· worked out, to 
be offered by the University College. In July of the same year an inven
tory of the Holdings of the University o! MaryJandLibrary Related to 
the Law Enforcement Curriculum was prepared. In October 1966 a Pro
posal for an Institute of Criminology. Law Enforcement, and Correc
tions was informally worked out by the Director of the Criminology 
Program and served from then on as a basis for the discussion of plans 
by the interested University personnel. Also in October of the same 
year, a visit was arranged by the Associate Dean of the University Col
lege and the Director of the Criminology Program to the University of 
California School of Criminology in Berkeley, in the course of which 
an extensive study was made of the School of Criminology itself and 
the relationship of its program to the instruction offered by four and 
two-year colleges in California and the training provided by the so-
called "police academies." . 

J ~ 
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THE FINAL PUSH 

The final movement resulting in the establishment of the Law En· 
forcement Curriculum and the Institute of Criminal Justice and Crimi· 
nology started in the fall of 1966. If one were to analyze the factors re
sponsible for the initiation of this move and the maintenance of mo
mentum, one might differentiate events on the national scene, certain 
new awarenesses within the State, and happenings at the University it· 
self. 

On the national scene the tide of gradually rising crime and delin· 
qu~ncy rates seemed finally to register with the general population, and 
the clim,Rte of public opinion became permeated with recognition of 
the need for some kind of action. The interpretations heretofore flow
ing from the social science sector to the effect that the clamor about in
creases in crime and delinquency was due to the interest of the lawen
forcement agencies in having such an increase reported, since this 
would enhance the importance of the law enforcement function, were 
by that time being rejected as more and more findings and· more and 
more criminologists of social science background began to report objec. 
tively measurable increases which could not be explained away by 
changes in the structure of the population pyrami~, by better reporting 
of crime data, or by inftation, which increases the"Qlonetary value of 
the produce of crirri,e and, e.g., makes felonies of what used, to be misde-

- meanors. The Federal programs directed toward combatting juvenile 
delinquency and crime,. and especially youth crime, were also making 
their impact. The President's Commission on Juvenile Delinquency 
and the. Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Offenses Control Act of 1961, 
both the initiative of the Kennedy Administration, and five years of 
Federal financing of various kinds of projects in the amount of roughly 
$10,000,000 a year ~nder this program lias a cumulative impact of fo
cusingattention on the seriousness of the situation and bringing home 
to state and city governments and universities the reality of Federal 

"financing in this area. T~e appointment of the President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice by President John
,son in the summer of 1965, and the initation of the Office of Law Et!

,foree.nent ,Assistance PI'ogram at the same time, continued the impact 
of, the Federal concern and action. The latter moves had the distinc\l.on 
of focu~ing at least' some attention in the direction of adult crime and 
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on law enforcement" rather than the earlier primarily cause-removing 
ptograms-preveillive and correctional-which concerned themselves al
most exclusively with juvenile delinquency and at best with youul 
crime. 

Putting it very directly and somewhat bluntly, one might say that by 
the fall of 1966 state and city governments, meaning especially the crim
inal justice and budgeting areas, u well as the universities, were begin
ning to realize that something would have to be done with regard to 
curbing crime on a substantial scale, and that it was realistic to expect· 
Federal funds for this purpose. The State of Maryland. like the rest of 
the country, was displaying a considerable amount of activity in this di
rection with the appointment of study groups, task forces, etc. 

In the fall of 1966, at the confluence of these trends and develop
ments, the administration of the University of Maryland received indi
cations that the development of instructional programs in the area oJ 
criminal justice, but especially in the area of law enforcement, would 
be welcome and the University could expect a favorable reaction in 
terms of budgetary provisions on behalf of both the Governor .,and the 
Legislature. Word to that effect spread, and the units of the University 
already involved in activities in the crime area received the go-ahead 
signal to come up with program and budget proposals. In the case of 
the University of Maryland this meant the already described Criminol
ogy Division within the Department of Sociology, and the interests and 
forces within the University College involved in the above described 
function in adllit and ill-service educational work of a general nature 
for the law enforcement personnel of the State. 

Concretely it meant that a budget estimate and brief outline of th~ 
proposed. program were prepared, for official submission, dated Decem-
ber 6, 1966. This was the first official document starting the paper work 
on the Institute. It might be noted that the deocriptive title of the Insti
tute-Institute of Criminology. La,!, Enforcement and ColTections-ap
peared here for the first time and relniline<l uncbanged until th~fall of 
1969, when the present title was approved'b;~tI.le Board of ~egents. 
This document also listed most of the essential co~ne~ parts of the 
Institute, such as a new degree program in law enforcementas'~opera
tional function of the Institute, referred to th~; existing Crimlitol~~ _ 
Program, and assigned to the Institute the funcuons of "planning,de:"'-~~,~ 
veIopment and leadership in dle University activities in the general 
area of crime, its control and prevention." The budget for the fiscal 
year of, 1968, that is, the aC:idemic yeuof 1967-68, was proposed at 
$79,000. This material was submitted to app,ropriate State agencies. 

As things turned out, this rnoYe did not lead to immediate results. 
since it was apparent that a Ulliversity. program financed through the 
regular budget of the University would have togo through the r~lar 
channels within the University organization pre,sqibed for"the initia~' ". 
tion, approval and submissi.on fo~ budgeting of all newprogiams. Thus . 
the realization of the program had to be postponed for at le~t one year; 
From there on the history of the. Institute and of the Law Eruoi'cem~gt 
Curriculum becomes- the processing ofanewly pr()~. prOgraIll: 
through the prescribed channels within "the Yniversity stf\lcture. ". '':, 



PROCESSl.NG THE PROPOSAL 

The Rationale 

One of the first necessities to be taken care of in launching the pro-' 
posal for a law enforcement program was the development of an ex
plicit statement of the reasons for this move and the objectives which 
the curriculum was to achieve. An analysis of the factors which were in 
back. of this development in Maryland and undoubtedly in back of sim
ilar developments elsewhere in the United S'ates was already given. 
The task here was not a description of "social forces," but formulation 
of a rational justification for the promotion' of a new program in an 
academic setting. This rational justification was to a .~ertain extent in
corporated in the wriuen proposals, but it was resorted to mainly or
ally, in presenting and defending the proposals before the various Uni
versity committees, the Academic Council, and the University Senate. ' 

It should once more be noted that the new program, the coming into 
being of which is discussed here, was made up, or is made up, of two 
somewhat distinct elements: the Institute as such, and the Law Enforce
ment Curriculum. The Institute, perceived as an organizational center 
for all activities~otthe-Univerliity in the area of crime and delinquency, 
encountered much the lesser resistance, was by and large accepted as 
something "needed and understandable," always was explained in terms 
of the "social forces and needs" of our contemporary scene, and l'eally 
never needed to be spelled out to the extent to which the Law Enforce
ment Curriculum had to be spelled out in order to be accepted. The 
Institute was interpret~ and approved more as a needed receptacle or 
facility, which the personnel would develop and fill out with proper can-

" tent. Rational justifications were much less insisted upon in the case of 
the lnsti'lute and con~uent1y were much less developed than in the 
case of the Law Enforcement Curriculum. The l~,tter, as a specific opera
tional program, had to be spelled out to a veryji considerable degree of 

; ."', detail before it was approved. In line with this i't will be noted that the 
;. ,c 'Instit~te was approved by the University Senate much earlier and with 
, - muCh, ,~~ resistance, than. its component part, the Law Enforcement 
i?~~_~_ ··CUrritulum.- , ., 

II''!) 



The ~ationale of the proposal rested on the assumption or observa
tion of professionalization of police work as an observable graf:iual 
process and an irreversible trend. This process of professionaliza-· 
rion further implied an e(illcational underpigning ·on the college 
level. It was the construct or vision oLthe ·policeman of the future 
to which the program was to be. oriented. Implementation quite natu
rally emerged as bifurcated: on one hand there is the aim of bringing 
up a new generation· of law enforcement officers who are the products of 
a special undergraduate curriculum in law enforcement. taken at the 
conventional college age, with opportunities for further graduate train
ing. On the oth~r hand, there is the urgent need and the opportunity to 
upgrade the present cadre of law enforcement officers by means of what 
is essentially in-service training, but from the point of view of. the Uni
versity is continuing, extension, or specialized adult education. 

The Critics 

This concept of the new program, although readilyacc:epted by some 
members of the academic community; aroused .a very considerable 
amount of resistance and skepticism. The "selling" of this concept to 
the Academic Council and the Senate is considered by this writer as the 
crucial issue in putting through the entire proposal. The critical atti
tudes toward this interpretational model of the law enforcement func
tion of the future and of the corresponding educational program feU 
into two categories: one, antagonism toward law enforcement and itS 
personnel, and two, skepticism about the practicability of or need for 
an "educated policeman of thefut't.\~." 

Hostility toward the law enforcement personnel. and as 1 would ~ike 
to emphasize once more, even toward the function of law enforcement 
itse.1f,.w~ verY prQnotlnced even in the formal meetings of the. various 

~~~~~oo~c.c.~ academic bodies at least on the"parYof~Sotu~membBs=of m~}~c.ulty. It 
was even ntore forcefully expressed, of course, in inform~' discussibIi~~ 
Statements like theJollowing were voiced over and ove~ again: "I don', . 
want to see our undergraduate .students mingle With policemen on the . 
campus, or have police sergeants function as prof~rs." '.' . "I simply 
don', want to see a law enforcement unit on o~rcampus." •.• "Every
body knows what a policeman is like. It is rid.iCulo\l!l to call his~ork.a 
profession; there are no scientific aspects to law enforcement at .:all; 
hence law enforcement does not haveanyc<place in an instituti0ll 0l-
higher learning." . .( 

", __ _. , :>;\1 ':j 
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Refuting, the Critics: Elaborating the Rationale 

In order to allay these negativistic attitudes, or at least to register.ar
guments against them, it was necessary to resort to the conventional ref
erences such as the need for the law enforcement function existing in 
any organized society, and the fact that, as in any occupational group, 
there are good and bad policemen and one should not distort the. pic
ture by judging all on the basis of a few bad eggs. The most effective , 
argument, as the writer found by experience, was, however, mention of 
the fact that the university programs for police education would give 
academia, or the intelligentsia in general, the opportunity to mold the 
policemen of the future to their own liking, and that the refusal to .take ' 
this opportunity and get involved in the shaping of the fut.ure law en
forcement officers meant missing this opportunity by. default, leayjng 
the police personnel as objectionable as it is today, if, inde~d,it is 
objectionable. As this writer put it ona number of otcasions:'every pc
litical, sodal or religious movement thaUs committed" to a specific ide
ology usually considers that its greatest promise of success lies in the op
portunity to sh~pe the minds of the young people. By refusing to have 

. anything to do with law enforcement education, the academic comp:1Un
ity, nearsightedly and irrationally, woulc!~,be rejecting this op~ortunity. 
This particular argument seemed to can-yc a great deal o(;.weight wJier" 
ever it was raised. " ,~;:::: ~/. "" 

As to the questioning of the need for higher educalion:f~r lawen
forcement officers, the argument raised often appeared in the following 
form: "You don't need a' Bachelor's degree to be a fireman or police
man, to regulate traffic or to pick up drunks and bums in the streets." 
Or, "Granted, the modern society needs more education in general, but 
isn't the requirement that policem~n have a high school education just / "
about enough?" "Maybe you need a college education for the higher
ranking police officers, but certainly not for the rank and file." Counter-
ing these views r~quireddeveloping an interpretational model of the 
functions of law enfoJ;cement and of the functioning of the Jl!odern 
urban industrial society in general. The reference was frequently made 
to·the gradual educational upgrading of practically all occupations and 
profeSsions,.in recent times. ~aranels with correctional personnel are 

,drawn ~J"proved to be useful: the old prison guard, who often carried 
the eicturesque epithet of turnkey and needed only to lock and open 
d~sJ. count inmates, and possess physical strength to maintain disci

,:. /pline, now is in the process of being replaced by a custodial or even a 
V correctional officer, ",ho is supposed to be an agent of change, is know
r .... ledgeable in the interpretations of criminal behavior, ,and is skilled in 
!: : tlie best "cause~emoving" techniques, thereby facilitating the return 
I::... .of the offender to normal existence.in the open community. All of these. 

s~ills 'pres~ppose, of course, a college education or an even more ad: 
vanc~d educational background. The old custodial and disciplinary 

, . functions are .performed by the new-type personnel as merely a minor 
,detail ill a total program of ,~~I.Dent. 
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Sociavwork off~rs another useful simile. The historical predecessors 
of the conte~porary !\ISW' (Master of Social Work) often lacked any 
education, not to speak of speciali~ed training. It is generallyaccepteB , 
that helphlg "people with problerits" within the comext of olir cOlIlpl~~ 
moderyr~odety does require a university backgrounJ or even a gra9uiite 
prof~ssional degree. ". ' 

== ~~"c-~~:;-4s already stated, the majotiiY-of occupations and professic.ns, inelu· 
'" swei:;f:.·s1u;:~basic ones as medicine a,nd law, exemplify similar trends. 

(i' The policemaIFiscno exception: also his functions in the contemporary 
settin:g of our ,modern 'Society, can readily be seen as requiring much 
more of an educational bilckgroundthan it did in the past. 

A rather obvious and hopefully not erroneourdnterpret~tion was usu" ~. 
ally readily listened to and seemingly accepted. The- analysts ofoUY/ 
modern society generally characterize it as i technological society, 
which by the same token means a scientific society. Most a:ctivities have 
an underpinning. of 'vast accumulations of knowledge an~ experience. 
The operation of technological systems requires personnel that has ab
sorbed this knowledge, can use it, and can further develop and refine. 
the systems. Thus the period of education of a member df society, or 
more generally the period of socialization of the incoming generation; 
is getting longer for everybody. At the risk of being trite, one might say 
that if, in order to be effective; a physicist or chemist today needs post. 
doctoral training fellowships, the law enforcement officer needs a col-
lege education. , / ~> ' ~.,~ 

The argument jt~st presented often~9ia'.:;iio(c1ose the discussion, and a 
, further request would fol1o~,--'!pspeIi out insped~c detail what actually 
, are I:heseriew· functionsot'the law enforcement officer iti our modern 
society. The e~pla~tion~ given in response ~9, this request will b~ gi~ep 
here, though l1;oshould be noted thatJhey belong equally weltm the 
discussion yY1he course conten~,oft1ie Law Enforcement Curriculum. 
Referent{ to the materialut.'df follow will be made"when the ,.structure 

t; of the Curriculum is prestnted. "'~h 
" The activities of a generalized ,police officer are so many and so, var

ied that only a few ,of the ones morepertin~nt to the"point b9pg made 
will be given." /", 

Among the frequent disturbances to which a policeman is caned are 
family conRicts, which often ,teach the level of disturbances Of the j 

peace, fights, assault and ma#slaughter.lt stands to reasoll that aJl/~< 
officer who has been ~xposed ~o some educationalexperien~ein th~",~a: 
of family relations, the type~ of family conRict an,d dleway tllet~rUn; 

i~ their course, would approacJl this type "of distur~,an:ce, with a 'mucb ' 
J, broader and sou1!der" perspective than someo~e; equipped with m.an)' '. ,",' 
'&, conventional folklore sterotypes permeated by' punitive, di5'Ciplinary.~?r -;-', ~ 
t ri~it:ul,ing ·impulses. This"",<lgesnOt mearr'to imply that, th~polic~n 
. ij should be expected to aq a~ it tr~!lUilen~, agent; ,but'even, the resolv1.ng, 

,',\,:,~o, f the im, ~e~iate cr,i,Si,S, iI,l",a, "~" ay, ,that wou, old. f,O, f, ~s.tall major ph, ysi~, a:l, ';an, d " " 
l; J>3ychologlcal daIl!agesh()'ll~probably be tdefltdied as a form o~.case- ,.' ,: 
'1r~rlk'Art 'educa~~~~,,:t,expef~enc~ on th~:~pllege-le:vel suggestsiuelfas <.~ 

, ./ ';'-' , " ',/)/',': 
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?enhancing the likelihOQd of this type of appr~a~h on the-part of the l~w 
!: enforceIQent officer. /0 

An even more obvious example is a disturbance anchored in/the area 
¢ ethnic relations and ethnic tensions. Expos~re to the university-level 
study of ethnic relations, contributing an historical and broader per
spective,","objectivedata,c>and infol'II;lation about the ~~f,hodsand tech
niques that have been helpful In' resolving suchcri~sCagain suggests it
self, and again one would expect that such study would tend to dimin-

I> ish-cth~ effect pi prej~dice, radal and ethnic stereotypes, erroneous and 
C'· often exagger,.ted dati;)'ruroots,--;~etcr" The law enfor~ement o~ce~ with 

this type of ed~cational background could be expected to act more ra
~ionalIy, inam,ol'edetached fashion, and in terms of the experience of 

/,/rhe past. Again one might say that his actions would have some charac
-~// , teristics of what one usually conceives of as being group or com~unity 

. work. .~ ," c: /' , ';, 

. __ :=--.sufi another exa!liple is the handling of disturbances for which menr taUy abnormal' people are responsible. The use' of conventional and 

r 
\. 

, straight-forward evaluations of behavior as being or not being a viola
tion o£..law, and the use of conventional law enforcement steps to arrest 
the ongoingvioltion and secure the violator for actioJ,lof the criminal 
justice system, would often cause unnecessar·y' harm to" the, perpetrator 
who is viewed by contemporary society as a sick person/ and to the com
m~nity itself, by injecting wh.at b~sically amounts to an improper solu
tion of the problem~ Even grant~d that the law enforcement officer has 

.to see to it that the rights of)lthers are not transgressed, an officer who 
has the proper educational background and has been exposed to some 
study and appreciation of the meaning and handling of mental abnor-

! 

malities, would presumably h~ndle the situation with much greater 
chance~, ot a 'proper solution. Thus some, even if only introductory, 
studY,of abilormaLpsychology or psychiatry, accompanied by some field' 

~ . trai9ing, app~ai's to be a hig~ly desirable. background element In the 
repertory~yen of the "cop orl'thet>eat," whg!:;§Oi~onfronted with- :<' ,,~ 
the un~ly and endangering beha'viql.of~sitkpersons. 

Wlfa(ever has been saict,,With'iegard to the above three cat~gerfis of .~. <t 
d!~Jurbances co!!ldobe-pr9perly restated with regard::;to,:ihe handling of d~f' 

'.8",~/ft:frU!~)md~ar\lg addkts. OUf contemporary society. finally knows so "tJ;::''':''.;c. 
i ,J!1uc~ more about the problems of these tw() cate~ones of unfortuna~~'? 
; -" people than it:did in the past, that i,two,,-uldbe'truly strange to use on 
y/ the action line of tfleir control and-protectionof and frOID them, per-

spnnel totally devoid,'of£tUs new knowledge and new perspectives based 
thereon. Anf) yef"it is very unlikely that a person, in this case a police
-~an •. whose education ended at the age of 18 with graduation from, 
;high school, would be capable of making these new perspectives his own 
and implementing ~~JI['~,. " _" ..... 

And finally, let us take' the s&cillled area of civil,rights and contem
porary,·str~ggles· for_ them, which often express themselves in distur-

(,: bapces ~nd$().Calted riots. Here again the quJck and, sharp discernment 
~7_f,;qetwi~QP,ertnissilile actions in tems of f~eedom of ~peech. and freegom 
f:·>'c: otd~monstration. and. actions't!tat violate thefindividuaJ rightS of 'oth-
~ . ... : -
;.{'-;.- .. 
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en and have' all tile ·chaiact~;ti~.Of Plailk9'imi.¢:a(;:·P!~upposes· . ,,
.alert and sophisticated individuals. P~!pns Without any higher ed~· 
lion, acquired either;, hi their cf)llege;ageperlod or subsequently by "c'. ' 

means of adult.,educatiorLand in-service training. can hardly be cast i!l .. " r 
the role of the wi$e law,enforcement officer "who mariages to lessen th~ j/'. 
,tensions between i4eo16gically ~ntagonis~~ mobs, protects the rights ofy ",' . 
innocent 'bystan~ers and would~be victiras, andcontai~s t9~.rZl.91QU\lt<~LdPl:;;;. 
violence. There mY-~t"j;)e ~dug,~joJlal-p,l'cig..~f6r·~~"'aiVe1opmenf'·of 

~ .. ~,.~ -" .. ~~soiln~locap~~le of Jlerfonniitg such roles, an:d ~t. 40es ng.t/see~lf likely 
. that this typefof preparation"can ,be accomplishe!:i ,atAlle l}lgh scht)Ol 

~'"c - ,,> "level. , ;, . / ",' /:"., , / ~ 
:,-- . . A somewhat different type of argument suppot#ve of thecne~(H~:a!b~,.)dl 
~,-~·'~;'::::'::>-.~e.xpanded edri'Carional<:cba<:k-ground,and ref~ti'ing-also t9 changes !n,the.'-: 

.:. operation of' police depJ!!tments concerns the technologies whiCh are' ' 
being intrqduced more ao1l more in]o police work, Tbis was alre.a~y 

j .-

briefly mentioned as, a ,.gener:al. charact.«;Iis~!cc 01 our conteniporary sod: 
ety. In using this argument"lthe,.following:rdistinctioil proved to' be, of,' 
~nce. Theadve9~ of such 'tf!chniql1esandcol,'respondlng ,s19lls :a! 
finger. printing. lie detection. electr0JJkdata processing etc, suggests ,the 

, need for trained ex,perts~ or s~ci3Jists'to .. pe~onnp these specific fun& 'i; 
. lions,but (ioes not n~cessarUy iniply tl?,~ neeea for higher edu~.hio~al \ 

" ~ standards for the poliCe, ~q~ss the boarq __ As a matter o( fact, the recog· II, 
nitio~,~hat ;§'U"''1h speclali~ts ;ire neeededhas been found t(J be, ~. as an . II ' 
argumf,mnig111nst the.", need for higher ~ucation of the rank: and file, II ' 

.,.because the specialists will presumably take care of theadvaneed tech
n~~ogy. Ina:ctuality this is not a valid ll!~ment.):Jec3usea sy~teg'Unak~~ 
ing u~~ of skilled pet:~nnnel fgr=;.~peratingcertain ofit$, components 
munhave'the rest of the ~rsonnel capable offpnctioning within such 
"a system. Ip reality, "the r~pk and file" ;persorinei "becomes ih"olved in 

.' a continuo~us decision-making process in making use of the skilled teeb- .' 
nicil servic!Ils and in interpreting. tbei~ potential and their r~sults,-ThUs 
the over-all edu~ationallevelp.Hhe entire police force has to be o~ an 

',' apRJ:'{~priate leveUn order to deriVe, full benefit from the technological 
improvements. ' .,-

. ,This, can dearly be seen, on such examples as crime data reporting or 
_ ~ i'i ,communications within th~, criminal justice system.Crime-datarep:<?~,tf 

,jng. in the sense of data on the tot!!l crimin~l justice process. for inst~ "l, /' 

ance,!! is. being considered more and more es$elltial f~)h~~pe~~ionot "'~( 
(he system in terms of its administration.'policYin'd, 'planning. The,"?>~_ 
feed,back of information: pertaining ,to the success or.'failure of ,pro;. 
gram,s is essseotial 'for~die' 9ngoing process of decision.11illi~n8:~ The ~ 1:, 

· an~ysis .of the, crime-data reporting .procesS,bawever.,revea1S;' not, only , ':,' 
· • the; roles of the sta,tistidan and the cpl4pu~t¢r programrnerjbut alSo of . :. 
· 'thtpan-olmanwho must be C'ap~blifof identifyingthe."offen5e$~-"' ',',' 

hl'g ktiOwn to the police" in leriils of the uniform, crime reportittg ca~ , . , ' 
gbries. on theperform~nce of which, latter fUllction the . .1Yl1ple ap~~""::~;~ 
'tandsor falls. Ifonefurthervil!lIalize~;the poH~n,not only asi • .te~ '",' 

: port~ of _wh~t has ha~Ff:n~-, but as im activl age~t in~ ~e situatjon.~ Co 

partlclpatlng 10 t~e sbapmg uP
c

, of the eventi' ~ ,his 0 dea~:~~:~~~,:,::f l' 
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then the need for sophistication on his part becomes even more appar
ent. 

Likewise the police communications systems which are coming to de
pend more and more on electronic equipment, especially with the re
cent developments of regional and national cooperation, require ever 
more sophisticated personnel, t:apable of orienting itself among the 
complex technological devices which are constantly at its disposal for 
dis .. .erning use. All this speaks for the need for more education and can 
readily be translated into the need for college-level education. 

Another line of reasoning, supportive of the need for a college educa
tion for law enforcement officers, consists in the observation of an 
emerging change in the law enforcement function of the police. With 
s()me danger of excessive gene··elization and over-simplification it might 
be stated that in the past the rolice was the organ of a relatively small, 
homogenous and consensus society in its dealing with outsiders and 
outcasts. These, by their very nature, belonged to the lowest socioecon
omic class. The early sociologists of law were probably right in their 
philosophizing that law enforcement agencies were never meant to deal 
with the regular members of the community, but were there to protect 
that community from attacks of strangers and outcasts, in other words, 
from the lowest social class. Not in vain are American writings of the 
18th century full of references to the "criminal classes" which are re
sponsible for criminality. Since the fate of these outsiders was of no par
ticular concern to the society, nobody particularly cared about the 
methods used to protect society from them. The law enforcement agen
cies themselves, having as their major task the control of these criminal
istic segments, did not have to be overly sophisticated, and the use of 
simple and rough measures of repression and, intimidation was their 
only repertory. In the modern industrial and -urban society, which at
tempts to be democratic, the concentration of criminal behavior within 
a segregated "low-level" segment of the population seems to be disap" 
pearing, and the function of the law enforcement officer becomes more 
and more one of containing within minimal legal bounds the conduct 
of any member of the society, e.g. in traffic control, public gathering 
control, etc. Thus it is no longer the "no-account" segment of the popu
lation the police now deals with, but to a much greater degree the total 
population. This statement is not a' denial oLthe~existence of differen
tial law enforcement, but the recognition of the fact that law enforce
ment in modern times is less differential and there is less of it. The law 
enforcement officer thus is no longer a functionary who deals with the 
uneducated "dregs" of society and hence does not himself need much 
sophistication; on the contrary, he has to measure up to the generally' 
much higher level of education of the society which he is now supposed 
to ~elp run more smoothly. The law enforcement officer should not be 
permitted to lag be~lind his society in educational qualifications. 

The above discussion is not meant as a treatise on the essence of con
temporary police work; its sole purpose here is to illustrate the type of 
,argument that was used and proved effective with the academic com
munityin putting across the point that a univetsity-Ieveleducation for 
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police work is not, only justifiable but something that is urgently 
needed. 

Locating the Law Enforcement Curriculum 
Within the University Structure 

Another early necessity in the development of the proposal was a de
cision on the location of the Law EnL,rcement Curriculum within the 
structure of the University. There were several possibilities, and na
tional practice varies in that respect. A study was conducted in the sum
mer of 1968, inquiring into the exact location of the law enforcement 
curricula and comparable pro~ams within the administrative struc
tures of other colleges and universities. Such a study was necessary, be
cause existing surveys, such as those of the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police, for instance, did not provide this information in the 
necessary detail. The study was conducted by means of a questionnaire. 
Thirty-eight institutions of the 45 to whom the questionnaires were ad
dressed (those o~ering baccalaureate degrees in law enforcement) re
vealed a wide variety of organizational patterns, almost too varied to be 
meaningfully categorized. The four major locations were Colleges of 
Arts and Sciences, Schools of Business and Public Administration, Col
leges of Continuing or Adult Education, and independent administra
tive units responsible directly to the central university administration. A 
number of programs did not fit into anyone of these four Plajor catego
ries. 

All four of these possible locations were examined with reference to 
the situation at the University of Maryland, and the College of Arts 
and Sciences was selected. The reasoning, in brief, was as follows. 

Although the University College, which is the extension or adult ed
ucation unit within the structure of the University of Maryland, would 

. be the unit. providing instruction for credit and degree for the law en
forcement officers of the State, and in that sense would be the unit most 
involved in police education in terms of volume of business, it could 
not be the seat of the Law Enforcement Curriculum because of the edu
cational policies of the University. It is the policy at Maryland, as pre
viously pointed out, that the University College brings to the people of 
the state extension courses and' programs in. the subject matter handled 
by the academic departments of the University. The University College 
itself does not maintain subject matter programs and only emplpys 
part-time and in some few instances full-time teaching staff, which must 
be approved and is often supplied by the academic departments. Thus, 
for the Law Enforcement area, it was necessary toestabIlsh' a Law En~ 
forcement department within the regular strUctur~ of the University in 
order for the University College to be able to teach law· enforcement 
courses in .its extension. The University's basic policy, however, ~re-
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c1uded the development of the Law Enforcement Curriculum within 
the University College itself. 

In the course of these deliberations the representatives of the Univer
sity College declined any plans for locating th~" .~_urriculum in their 
College also on the basis of another considerat1onrp;:z:;._~hat ~he loca
tion in the University College of the basic unit teaching law'-enforce
ment would not be germane to the nature of that College, which is in 
principle a college for adult education, while the Law Enforcement 
Curriculum as such should be designed primarily for college-age stu
dents. 

The arguments in favor of locating the program in the College of 
Arts and Sciences centered primarily around the fact that the social sci
ence disciplines most closely related to law enforcement are located in 
that College, especially the Departments of Sociology and Psychology, 
since the program would have a strong sociological-psychological em
phasis. An additional argument in this respect was the location of the 
already existing Criminology Program in the Department of Sociology: 
a number of criminology courses were from the beginning envisaged as 
an important component of a law enforcement major. A further strong 
argument in favor of the Arts and Sciences location was the presumably 
desirable general liberal arts background as a basic educational spring
board for the law enforcement officer as well. There were also, of 
course, some aspects of the Arts and Sciences location which were ques
tioned, especially the foreign language requirement, which many consi
der superfluous for a law enforcement officer. It should be noted that in 
the above mentioned survey of the 38 responding colleges and universi
ties, 14 had their law enforcement programs located in the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 

The location in a College of Businp.5s and Public Administration 
also had some decided advantages, which were carefully considered. 
The operation of a law enforcement system is undoubtedly an aspect of 
public administration, and in that sense it could easily be argued that 
education for that activity should properly be located in the unit of the 
University that deals with public administration. Moreover, the loca
tion in the College of Business and Public Administration of the De
partment of Government and Politics-which is the designation used at 
Maryland for the conventional Department of Political Science-ap
peared to be a strong argument in favor of that College. since many is
sues confronting law enforcement in the area of administration of crimi
nal justice. constituti(mal guarantees of civil rights, criminal procedure. 
etc., are studied intensively by the political scientists. _ 

Aware of the advantages and disadvantages of both the Arts and Sci
ences and Business and Public Administration locations, the propo
nents decided in favor of the College of Arts and Sciences. 

As to the fourth major possibility, that is, a completely independent 
school, institute, center, or college of law enforcement, the planners 
rightly or wrongly decided against the proliferation of completely inde
pendent administrative units on the campus, responsible directly to the 
central university administration, and ruled in favor of an afliliation 
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with the Col1ege of Arts and Sciences. The proposed structure com
prised an Institute subsuming in terms of coordination all of the Univer
sity's activities in the areas of criminology, law enforcement and correc
tions within the College of Arts and Sciences, as well as a curriculum in 
law enforcement to be operated by the Institute. 

Unive,'Sity Procedu'res 
tor Processing Proposals 

The historical sequence of developments after it was realized that the 
regular procedures for the introduction of new programs would have to 
be adhered to was as follows. 

The Faculty Organization of the University provides for new pro
grams to be originated within appropriate departments, which are sup
posed to have committees that take up proposals, develop them, and 
transmit them to the appropriate College authorities with the approval 
or disapproval of the department head as the chief executive officer. In 
the ColJege of Arts and Sciences the Programs, Curricula, and Courses 
Committtee of the Academic Council is the appropriate body. In the 
case of a new program the pce Committee is supposed to review the 
proposal and submit it to the Academic Council for approval. From the 
Academic Council the proposal, with the approval or disapproval of the 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, goes to the Committee on Pro
grams, Curricula and Courses of the University Senate. After the latter 
has given its approval, the proposal is reviewed by the General Commit. 
tee on Educational Policy and is then placed by the Executive Commit. 
tee of the University Senate on that body's agenda. If approved by the 
UniverSity Senate" the proposal is then transmitted to the Board of Re
gents with the recommendation of the President. of the University. If 
approved by the Board of Regents, the project must be included in the 
University budget in order to become operational. It must further be 
included in the State budget presented by the Governor and approved 
by the Legislature. The proponents of the program had to see the pro-
posal through all the above-indicated steps. .., 

Drafting the Proposal 

Since the program was not to be located in anyone of the exi~ting 
departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, it was officially submit
ted to the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences by two persons, the 
Director of the Criminology Division of the Department of Sociology 
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and the Associate pean of the University College. From there on, 
throughout the yest of the procedural steps, it went over the signature 
of the Director of the Criminology Program as a member of the faculty 
of the College of Arts and Sciences, who also presented, explained and 
defended the proposal before the various committees, the Academic 
Council of the College, and the University Senate. 

Approximately one year passed between the beginning of the develop
ment of an actual proposal in early 1967 and the submission of the pro
posal to the Dean of Arts and Sciences for further processing in the 
spring of 1968. The length of this period was due to the discussion of 
the proposal by the two proponents with the staff of the University Col
lege, the Dean of Arts and Sciences, the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, and fiJ"lally the President of the University. Many were the ses
sions devoted to the discussion of the basic issues involved. At one time 
weekly meetings were held in the early hours of the morning prior to 
the beginning of the regular work day, some of them attended by the 
top echelons of the University, which testifies to the seriousness of the 
considerations being given to the new program. At the same time in
quiries were made with other universities offering similar programs. A 
study of available written materials was an ongoing activity until the 
formulation of the proposal was accomplished. Because of his profes
sional involvement in the field of criminal justice, one of the propo
nents made use of his contacts and site visits in the field to explore ex
isting programs and discuss the project with others who had undergone 
similar experiences or were operating such programs. A perusal of the 
notes of such consultations produced a conservative estimate of at least 
20 leaders in this area who were involved in such manner at one point 
or another. To a certain extent, of course, the length of this period in 
the developmentefine proposal was unquestionably due to the fact 
that the ,proponents, in spite of their enthusiasm for the project, bad 
their regular operational duties to carryon and thus were limited in 
the amount of time they could devote to the project. 

An important factor entering into the promotion of the Institute and 
the Curriculum in Law Enforcement was the interest in this matter of 
the Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administra
tion of Justice, which took over the functions suggested by the First Na
tional Congress on Crime Control of March 28-29, 1967 and the meS'
sage of the President on Crime in America of February 6, 1967 in im
plementing the findings of the President's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and the Administration of Justice by establishing State planning 
committees. The State planning commission, with its exceptional.Jy en
ergetic director, established an Advisory Committee on Criminal Jus
tice Education for the State, involving in it the representatives of all 
institutions of higher learning offering programs in criminology, 
correction, or law enforcement, in order to promote and coordinate 
such programs in the above areas, and the executive director of the 
Commission established liaison with the faculty group on the campus 
planning the proposal for the Institute. He actually took part in at least 
one of the meetings of that group. 
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The interest of the Maryland law enforcement agencies in the estab
lishment of a police training program at the state university, men
tioned under the heading entitled "The Pressure for Degree Programs," 
continued during this period of the development of the proposal and 
actually up to the time of final approval. Hardly a month went by that 
the high.level police administrators and personnel in charge of the pe
lice's own educationai programs did not address communications to the 
President and other officers of the University, urging the development 
of the program. 

Finally the proposa.l was ready and was submitted to the Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences on April 30, 1968 by the Associate Dean of 
the University College and the Director of the Criminology Program. 

The Proposal as Such 

The Proposal for an Institute of Criminology, Law Enforcement and 
Corrections started with a summary statement, which outlined in detail 
the need for the Institute very much along th.e lines described elsewhere 
in this statement, and presented in outline the salient points of the en
tire proposal. After that it described the existing programs in considera
ble detail: the Criminology Program with its corrections component in 
the Sociology Department of the College of Arts and Sciences, and the 
activities of the University College in behalf of law enforcement per
sonnel in terms of non-credit in-service programs, credit in-service pro
grams, as well as various training activities on the basis of special 
grants and awards. This was foHowed by a detailed description of the 
proposed Institute and, of course, of the new Law Enforcement Curricu
lum. An organizational chart, shown on page 26, which is included in 
this statement~gave the location of the Institute within the University 
structure and its relation to other units within the University: The Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, the Division of Criminology within the De
partment of Sociology, the University College. as well as other Depart
ments, Schools, Colleges, etc. The proposal then made suggestions for 
an expanded Criminology Program, differentiating two emphases on 
etiology and corrections, the new Law Enforcement Curriculum, giving 
its purpose and objectives, the structure of the Curriculum itself. and 
the catalog description of the new courses in law enforcement to be ip
troduced. It also outlined the research and demonstration project coin
ponents of the Institute. With regard to administration, the proposal 
\~laborted the role of the director and recommended an Advisory· Coun
dl and an Advisory Board. The proposal projected a five-year Il.udget, 
sdpulating $83,500 for the first year, and $25lS,800 for the fifth. This 
budget was intended to be over and above the ;.~lready existing budget of 
the Criminology Program and the pertinent ('xpenditures of the Uni
versity College. The 4().page proposal was sUFptemented bya number 
of appendices. 
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The salient points of the proposal were as follows. It recommended 
that the Institute, described at this point as an Institute of Criminol
ogy, Law Enforcement and Corrections, be located in the College of 
Arts and Sciences under the jurisdiction of the Dean and the Academic 
Council. The Institute was assigned the operating function of running 
a Law Enforcement Curriculum, and a coordinating function with re
gard to $e Criminology Program, the adult education activities related 
to criminal justice of the University College, and in general with re
gard to any engagement of the University in the area of crime and de
linquency. The proposal also reco~mended that the Institute develop 
research and demonstration units within its structure. , 

The Law Enforcement Curriculum was designated as a curriculum 
rather than a department. in all probability because of its small initial 
size (the first budget established four professorial positions for it) and 
partly, perhaps, because of its location in the Institute instead of being 
directly in the College of Arts and Sciences the same as other depart
ments of that College. In actual fact it was set up to function very much 
like any other department. The Curriculum is designed to lead to a 
~achelor of Arts degree in Law Enforcement. There was not much elab
oration of the Curriculum in the proposal, except for a brief statement 
of the purpose and objectives. The structure of the curriculum was 
given in terms of courses for all four years of study, comprising the 
courses of the General Education Requirement of the University, the 
courses required by the College of Arts and Sciences, some supportive 
courses from the Departments of Sociology, Psychology, . and Govern- -
ment and Politics, and ten proposed courses specifically in the area of 
law enforcement: 

1. Introduction to Law Enforcement 
2. Criminal Investigation in Law Enforcement 
5. Criminal Law 
4. Criminal Procedure and Evidence 
II. Advanced L~l Problems 
6. Law Enforcement-Community R.elations 
7. Advanced Law Enforcement Administr:.tion 
8. Law Enforcement Personnel Supervision 
9. Security Administration 

10. Directed Independent R.esearch 

The proposed catalog descriptions of the ten law enforcement courses 
followed. The Curriculum and the catalog description of the courses 
are listed in the Appendix. 

It should be noted that the proposal did not include in the Curricu- . 
lum the College of Arts and Sciences requirement of four semesters of 
foreign language. Nor did it include a required course in lItatistics. 
which is a required course both in the Depanments ofPsydtology and 
Sociology. The Curriculum included. however. the five basic under· 
graduate courses in the area of criminology offered by the Sociology De
partment and constituting the major requirement of the Criminology 
Pr . '<'. ogram. .. .. 

It should be pointed out that in specifying the qualifications for-the 
position of the director of the Institute, the proposal stated 1hat ''he .. 



should be academically qualified and hold a professorship in one of the 
Social Science Departments of the College of Arts and Sciences with an 
appropriate background in one or more of the major problem areas of 
the Institute (Criminology, Law Enforcement, ano" Corrections)." 

The proposed Advisory Council of the Institute was justified in terms 
of the broad interdisciplinary ramifications of any broad-scope pro
gram in the area of criminology, law enforcement, or corrections. Al
though instruction in some aspects of majorxelated disciplines is incor
porated in the Curriculum and in the ID.:iutute, it was felt that for the 
purpose of maintaining liaison and coordination, representatives of the 
following subdivisions of the University should be placed on the Advis
ory Council: Education, Lalo!, Psychiatry, Psychology, Public Adminis
tration, Social Work, Sociology, and University College (adult educa
tion). 

While the Advisory Council includes the various disciplines in
volved, as the~e are represented within the University, the proposed Ad~/ 
visory B.oard is supposed to provide a link between the Institute and 
the appropriate State and Federal agencies and private organizations, 
thus creating a forum in which the needs of'the field and the contribu
tions of the Institute in satisfying these needs can be discussed and this 
implementation better planned. ~ 

~~ 

Action by Arts and ScLeru:et Bodies 

.~. 

In accordance ...... wIth the usual procedures for the processing of new 
programs, the proposal was referred to the CoUege of Arts and Sciences 

<.Committee on Programs, Curricula, and Courses for review and recom
mendation to the Academic Council of the College. The Committee 
came up with the following conclusions, which were incorporated in 
t~e memorandum of its Chairman dat.ed May S, 1968: 

'- ;" 

1. it unanimously endorses the developiDent of a vigorous and effective University 
program in the field of criminology, law enforcement and corrections. 

2. It approves of the concept otf)/ new organization of University iesour~ in this 
field, for example the proEClrled Institute, for the purpose of securing maximum 
support for and providiqg"effiCient development of the program. 

S. It favon granting.~.b~Jtelor's degree in law enforcement as a measure to prom
ote .professionll:!/~~;Ul1g in th~s crucial area of community an~ national life. 

4. It dlsaPPl'C!v~/of'l&e proposal for the College of Arts and Sciences to .grant a 
bachelur~s dcgree in Jaw enforcement. The reasoning of the Committee in this 
mauer"was that the p:-oposed degree is an undergraduate professional or voca
tional degree. which is not congruent with the present undergraduate degree 
programs of the College. 

At its meeting of May 17, 1968, after detailed discussion and elabora
tion of the proposal by the Director of the Criminology Program, the 
Academic Council unanimously approved the fint three of the' above 
reco~mendations, but the fourth one, that is, disapproval of the pro
posal that the College of Arts and Sciences grant a Bachelor's degrC!:e in 
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law enforcement, was recommitted to the Program!l, Curricula, and, 
Courses Committee. In a l~tter dated JulyS, 1968, the Dean-of the CoI~ 
lege of Arts and Sciences characterized as fonows the chief objections to ,( 
accepting the Bachelor's degree in Law Enforcement as an Arts and Sci- " 
ences degree program: 

"I. The proposed program does not'°ha.;,;-a foreign language requirement. ~U 
other degree programs in the Arts and Sciences do require a foreign language. 

"2. The program is a professional or vocational pf"gramanli is, therefore not pro· 
perly an Arts and Sciences program." 

In summing up, the Dean further stated: "The Academic Council of 
the College of Arts and Sciences proposes the establishment of the Insti
tute and endorses its objectives. It endorses the proposal for a Bache
lor's degree in Law Enforcement but is not willing to approve this de
gree program as an Arts and Sciences program in its present form. The 
Arts and Sciences PCC (Programs, Curricula and Courses) Committee 
has been asked to re-study the program in consultation with Dr. Lejins, 
the sponsor of the proposal for the Institute (including the Law En-
forcement degree program)." . 

A Temporary Parting of the Ways: 
the Institute Approval 

From this point on the propos.lIs for the Institute an¢<for the Law 
Enforcement Curriculum proceeded separately, in spite of the fact that 
the Curriculum was intended as a component part and the only imme
diately operational part of the Institute. Still in keeping with the pre
scribed procedures, the Dean of Arts and Sciences referred-with his 
support-the recommendation of the Academic Council that an Insti
tute of Criminology, Law Enforcement and Corrections be established. 
affiliated with the College of Arts and Sciences to the Programs, Cuni
cula. and Courses Commit~ee of !the University Senate, by the above
mentioned letter of July 3, 1968. The proposal for the Law Enforce
ment Curriculum, on the other hand, was returned to the PCC Com
mittee of the Academic Council of the College of Arts and Sciences. 

The University Senate PCC Com.mittee, at its meeting of August 1. 
1968, uQanimously approved recommendations 1, 2. and ~ of the Arts 
and Sciences pec Committee as approved by the Academic Council of 
that. College. In addition; the Senate PCC Committee unanimously rec
ommended, to the Academic Council that they reconsider and allow the 
Bachelor'S degree in law enforcement because of the importance of the 
program to the University and the community. " 

The recommendation of the Senate PCC CllDlmittee went to the Sen
ate General Committee on Educational Policy, wbichgaveits appr~val 
on October 2. 1968; whereupon the Executive Committee. at its meet
ing of October 8, placed the proJ>Qsal on the agenda of the Univenity 
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Senate meeting of q<;tober 31, 1008. The minutes of the University Sen
ate reflect that the institute was unanimously approved wih the .excep
tion of the bl!ccalaureate degree in laW enforcement, which, technically 
lpeakingl,fw~s not before the Senate for consideration. It might be o~ 
some j!iierest to note that at this meeting a very lengthy discussion of 

.~ tl)~' proposal took place. with the Institute receiving relatively little 
"f'comment and being approved without much questioning, while the 

.,l.'f' Law Enforcement Curriculum, even though not officially up for a vote, 
:{ received the bulk o~ attention. The October 31, 1968 meeting 01; the 
. .. Senateoand~.the May 17, 1968 meeting of the Academic Council stand 

olit in the history of the proposal as the two longest and most heated 
discussions, during which the majority of the contra arguments. were 
raised and the proponents and supporters of the proposals set forth the 
reasohingreftected elsewhere in this statement. 

The Proposal for an Institute was subsequently referred to the Board 
of Regents for approval and inclusion in the University budget. It is 
interesting to note that a certain delay in the approval of the Institute 
occurred because several members of the Board of Regents questioned 
the desc:riptive title under which the proposal had come to be known 
during the three years of its history. This wr.ifer was given to under
stand that the concerns raised referred to t.he . somewhat "negativistic" 
overtones of the title and the absel1ce~f~a reference to the concept of 
criminal justice. .'. :..~ . 

In all fairness to the Board of l{egents it must be conceded that that 
body reflected correctly the emerging trend of American thinking, 
promoted especially by the Department of Justice and its funding pro
grains i~ superimpnsing the concept of criminal justice on the hereto
fore distinct concepts and areas of acth'ities of law enforcement and 
cause-removing corrections. 

'i./ The Board approved the Institute at its meeting of June 20, 1969. 
The anticipatory budgeting of the Institute was recommended by the 
Board considerably earlier. Howe\'er, the issue of the name was not fin
.ally settled until September 26, 1969, when the name "Institute of 
Criminal Justicearfd Criminology" was unanimously approved. 

As the restilt of rather complicated budgetary artafigt:rnefits; which 
are of~c:!n typical for new programs, which, in. line with the policies of 

J' th~.tTniversity are not to be funded at the expense of already existing 
i programs, a budget of $94,000 became available in the late summer of 

ff 196~, and the Institute became operational. 
~j) 
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. And now, let us return to the story of the Law Enforcement Cur
riculum. As will be recalled, the proPQsal for this Curriculum was to be 
recop..s~dered by t~~ PeC Committee of the College of Arts and Sci-
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ences. At the rll~eting of the Committee on November 4. 1968. the pro
ponents of the Curriculum !;ugge~ted ml\king l\ number of modifications 
in it and l\ttempted to clarify certain issues: 

1. The proposed Law EnfOrcement Curriculum would be revhed 10 as to comply 
with all requiremenl!'of the College of Arl! and Sciences, which meant above 
all the inclusion of the foreign language requirement in the Curriculum. Inci· 
dentally. the study of similar programs at otht!' schools-previously mentioned 
-revealed that <if the 14 programs located in Colleges of Arts and Sticmces. ten 
comply with the foreign language requirement. 

"-2. Formal endorsement from all those Departments of the University would be 
sought wllich oller courses that are to be taken by the Law Enforcement 
Curriculum students. Such clearance recentlv became a matter of policy on 
campus in the case of new programs. 

3. It Wall explicitly stated and emphasized that the Law Enforcement Curriculum 
leading to a B,A, degree in the College of Arts and, Sciences is intended primar. 
ily for college.age students. envisaging daytime instruction and the observance , 
of all College of Arts and Sciences routines. It was further pointed out that in -:f)J.' 
line with the educational policies of the University. the introduction of the X-aw 
Enforcement courses in the College of Arts and Sciences would make it possible 
for the University College to offer these courses in its extension teaching. 
thereby making them available to the law enforcement personnel of the State 
and of the region. It is anticipated that adult students of thb type will enroll in 
the evening extension courses of the University College rather than in the Law 
Enforcement Curriculum of the College of Arts and Scien~. An important fac· 
tor also will be the introduction by University College of tbe degree of Bachelol' 
of Arts in General Studies. with a primary concentration in law enforcement or 
in corrections, which thus will be available to and-it is anticipated-be primar. 
ily sought by the law enforcement and corrections personnel of the State. ~. 

4., It was promised that the prerequisite systems of those Depattments"will be car~~_~,"''O''= . 
fuly complied with whose courses are included in the Law Enforcement Curric· 
ulum, thereby introducing. for example, the statistics requirement into the Law 
En(orcement Curriculum in order to comply with the prerequisite require· 
ments of the Departments of Sociology and Psychology. It should be remarked 
that this was not the only reason for including a course in statistics in the Cur
riculum. It must be recognized that both from the point ofvi~w.-_ofth~_compi-
lation of data and especially the understanding of quantitative data pertaining" <c. 

to operational programs. a certain ba.sieknowledge of or at least an exposure to 
statistics is becoming increMingij essential in police work. 

5. It was further pJ'()mi~d that greatex ftexibility would be built into the Curricu
lum ~y"allowing for some electives, thus complying with the usual practices of 

- the College of Arts and Sciences in this respect. 
Most of the above stipulations were made in a letter of November 2, 

1968, addressed to the chairman of the Arts and, Sciences pce Commit-
tee. Orally. at the meeting. the point was further made that a college or 
university program in law enforcement education does not as such need 
to be more professionally or vocationally oriented than. let us say. a pro
gram in chemistry or English and many other subjects making ~p the 
classical curriculum of the College of Arts and Sciences. ,which. as som~, ;.c-. 

claim, is supposed to "teach how to live". rather than "how to make a 
living". The graduating chemistry majors in the best, school~ have a 
number of job offers in their pockets long before graduation. Likewise 
the English and foreign language majors are lining up teaching posi- /' 
tions well ahead of commencement. It is r~alJX,_l).ot so mych 'the.~u'bj~tt 
mlltter but exactly whaLof the <§ubject:.:'.:matter'is ,ta\lghtandhow it is 
presented that- makes the difference betw~~'a-university and vocational 
schoolinstruction. ,- ' , 
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Lr/r c'The,:,PCC~Committee reac:ed. favorably to thi~deera;~tiO:?:f intene, -. '''''dons, and the ensuing months were spen~ jpviify dose and constructive 
cooperation with the Committee, it~rd1alfmanJ and its staff member in 
making t~e necessary adjustme,Dtsln the Curriculum;'Concurrently, in
tensive consultation was carried on with, all these Departments and 
Schools whose c:outsesrare included in the Curriculum. Statements were 
obtained. fromtllem, giving theinendorsement and readiness to take die 
Cu~iculum students into consideration when planning their courses. 
In: the same way, the'willingness of the Departments, Colleges and 
Schools was assured to send their representatives to the Advisory Coun
cil. Finally, the Curriculum was approved by the PCC Committee at its 
meeting of March 17, 1969. 

Although the essentials of the curriculum have already b~eJl.,~oVere(f 
at various points in this statement. the four pages ofth~fiUal document 
as approved by the Committee and later i?Y,al!;otlier appropriate bodies 

. of the University, inclusive of the-Board 'of Regents, are reproduced 
.v here. They are self-~~pl~Ilatory:"-

~,' ::-"--~ 
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~·c::.:"-i{:::-~foTcem:ent CUTTicuium<' -' 

[

The Law Enforcement Curriculum is locatedi: the Institute of Cri
. minology, Law Enforcement alld Corrections withil! the College of Arts 

and Sciences. Its purpose<ii?,to provide student~Who are interested in 
~-_.- the general area of law enforcement with a libt::tal arts education with 

an emphasis on social science disciplines and'basic knowledge in the 
field of law enforcement to the extent of specialization c(:unpatiblewith 

. thephiI()sophy of the Colie~~_gfArt5a:rid:;.:seiences. °This Curriculuni 
leads to a~achelor-ofJ\ifs degree and- satisfies, all of the appropriate 

rl.-' ,~;Univetsity. General Education and College requirement:; for that de-
;,Ir----- ,.-

. gree~ .. ~ 
r'The major in Law Enforcement comprises 30 hours of cours~ work in 

~Law Enforcement and Criminology, the latter currently offered as 
courses in the-Division of Criminology of the Department of Sociology. 
At least 18, but not more than 24 of the 30 hours must be in courses in 
Law Enforcement. At lea!it 6 Out not mote than 12 of the 30 hours are 
required in Criminology. ,:::rhe student may use up to 6 hours of the 
elective cr~dits tobripghls}-vork in the major up to 36. hours. At least a 
S!..a.<le of "c" is required in all courses in the major . 

. o·~-Suppo~,ting~equences of courses totalling 18 hours are construed from 
the 'course offerings in Governm.ent and Politics, Psychology, and Sod-

~ .. r~-O ology~ using primarily the courses listed in the Curriculum. In Govern
ment and Politics, in addition to a general intrOduction to the field, 
public administration and constitutional law are emphasizep, provid
ing an- opportunity for further study, on an elective basis, of public per
S<!nnel adminIstration and civil rights. In Psychology, in addition to a 
~neral introduction to the field, an introductory study of abnormal 
psydwlogy is emphasized, opening up this aspect of deviance to the stu-
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dent of law enfortiment. In Sociology, in addition to a~gener:alinu:o
duction to the"field, the area of ethnic relations is selected a.s a cur
rent!yJ~-:ar area in law enforcement. This aspect can·be further supple-

_"",mented on an elective basis by related courses. in .Government and Polhc 
Cf'-"<P' ._,oc°'<f tics. Other areas of sociological study, such as urban 'sociology. may 

serve as another example of pofential development. Determination of 
the supporting courses should be made in consultation' and with the 
approval of the adviser. 

?:... 

, 

: . 
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An introductory course in statistics, listed in the Curriculum as ei
ther PSYC 90 or SOCY 95 is required. the rationale being that an ,abil
ity to understand and handle statistical data is now essential for a per-
son trained in the social sciences and especially for a perSon)nterested ,#-

in law enforcement. A number of upper level undergraduate courses in;.??," 
the social science departments now require statistics as a prerequisit~,.>/-"/ . 

. ;.,;;:// 

THE LAW. ENFORCEMENT CURRlCULrJM 

1st Semester 

FRESHMAN 
·ENGL l-('.omposition 5 
·GVPT I-American Government 5 
·SOCY l-!mroductioil-to . __ .1:.>-

Sociology /. 5'::;':'--
·ZOOL I-General Zoology 4 

-Language Require-
ment 1 5 

PHED 5-Physiad Education (I) 
16-(17) 

2nd Sem/:ster 

-Language Require-
ment II 5 

-CHEM I-General Chemistry 4 
-MATH I~Introdu~ion to-" 

Mathematics 1 
PSYC l-Introducuon to 

Psychology 8 
LENF I-Introduction to Law 

Enforc:enient 5 
PHED +-Physical Education (1) 

16-(17) 

1st Semester 

,50P!HOMOllE 

-ENOL 
-HIST 
SPCH 
LENF 

-Science Oi' 

idatbematif;S 
5-World Literature 
-History 

·.7-Public Speaking . 

1 
5 
5 
2 

2O-Criminal~,Inveidgation 
in Law EnfOrcement S 

-Language RequiJ'ef . 
ment V 5 

--15 

Zn4 Senwte1' 
,;' ,.-; 

-ENGL+-World Literature 8 
·HIS"I'. --History 5 
S9CY 52-<;rittlinoll?gy __ .....,.......-.-~j.-

'-t;ENF···- ~c-rjmina}Law - .. ~~ - 5 
HLTH 5-Science and Theory . 

ofU~lth . (2) 
-Language Requii'e-

. ment VI 5 
15-(17) . 

1st Semeste1' 

JUNIOR 
PSYC 9I)-Statistics 

or 
SOCY 
SOCY 
PSYC 

LENF 

91S-Statistics 
IS5-Juvenile Delinquency ti 

tr-Personality and 
. Adjustment S 

!l-CrimiDlll Procedure and-
Evidence 5 

"Electives G.·",-··~· • S 

Jntl Smaesllr 

J'LENF ISO-Law Enfor~t Com-
munity Relations 5 

GvPT.· .State and Locat Govern-' 
meJ!t (or comparable 
coune) .. 5 

GVPT 151-Introduction to Canst!-
-. tutional Law 5 

PSYC ··15I~AbnOrmal Psydlology S 
SOCY 11K-Crime and Delinquenc:y 

or Prevention or 
LEN! 120-Advanced ..... 

Problema S 
--W 

~). ;.- ~~~,,~ .. -
:.:..."..:. .. ,-,~ .. ~ ... --.~.: .• "~.~~, ~'~.'"",~ ·'CA"t=.-'·.>= ...• = .. -'-'."'",,:< .. "" .... "".:2.. .... '-".:~""'; .• "-' .. :~'-" .. ~~:....c,~., .;a,· .. ·.·I;:·; .. ,:':;"'-~.:;;~.: ... -;~, ~ ~", t-a-~ , .' .. ' .~, 



1st Semester 

SENIOR 
·Humanities !I 

SOCY 125-Ethnic Minorities !I 
LENF I®-Advanced Law Enforce-

or ment Admin. or 
SOCY IS5-Treatment of Crim

inals and Delinquents 
in the Community !I 

··Electives 6 
--15 

2nd Semester 

GVPT nO-Principles of Pl"blic 
Administratiol'! !I 

LENF 189-Directed Independent 
Research !I 

--Electives 9 
--1-5 

TOTAL "·122-(126) 

·These coones represent the General Education Requirement. 
··Electives should be selected from courses offered by the Departments of Sociology. Government 

and Politica. Psychol\liY. Business Administration. and Law Enforcement curriculum (LENF 
150 and 1(0). 

·"Excluding PliED and HLTfi courses. the total number of semester hours required for grad
uation is 122. 

The proposal was now ready again to be reviewed by the Academic 
Council of the CoJIege of Arts and Sciences. The Dean of the College 
placed it on the agenda of the Council for April 24, 1969. 

In the meantime another issue needed to be resolved. This was the 
concern of a number of the members of the academic community and 
of the Academic Council about the staffing of the Law Enforcement 
Curriculum, if approved, with the implication that improper staffing 
would go against the grain and the standards of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Since rJlis issue turned out to be quite important, thee follow
ing detailed analysis is given here. 

Qualifications f01" the Teaching Staff 

Although the issue of the qualifications of the staff teaching in the 
Law Enforcement Curriculum came up throughout the development of 
the Curriculum, it became especiaIIy acute in the final stages of the ap
proval of the Curriculum by the Academic Council of the College of 
Arts and Sciences. Since many members of the Academic Council were 
skeptical about the existence of a true academic discipline of law en
forcement, they were concerned about the question who would do the 
teaching if and when a curriculum of this sort were established. There 
Was an obvious fear that the teachers would be practitioners, either law 
enforcement officers without academic credentials and with only police 
experience or, perhaps, experienr:e in teaching in police academies, or 
practicing attorneys with a law degree, in other words, with a profes
sional rather than an academic or research degree. The Arts and Sci· 
ences community was unaware of the existence of law enforcement pro
grams granting academic advanced degrees,-such as the School of Cri
minology of the University of California at Berkeley, for instance, 
which grants doctorate degrees with specialization in law enforcement. 
In all fairness, one can not brush aside the queries about the qualifica-
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tions of prospective personnel by referring to candidates with this type 
of degree, since there are so far extremely few such persons. Questions 
about the plans for personnel were raised again and again in the meet
ings of the College of Arts and Sciences PCC Committee, as well as in 
the meetings of the College's Academic Council. 

In response to these queries and in order to allay apprehension and 
fears in this respect, this writer made a rather formal statement at the 
meeting of the Academic Council at which the program was finally ap
proved, to the effect that "the usual standards of the College of Arts and 
Sciences with regard to the qualifications of the teaching staff in terms 
of research degrees, research activities, professional publications, and 
teaching experience will be observed," This statement summarized 
what had repeatedly been stated at various points in the process of de
veloping the Curriculum. It meant a formal promise to adhere to the 
policy that no appointments to professoriaJ ranks would by made, inclu
sive of the rank of assistant professor, without the candidate having 
completed the highest research degree in his area of specialization, i.e., 
the Ph.D. degree or a comparable type of doctorate. It is the practice of 
the College of Arts and Sciences to assign the title of Lecturer to any
one who does not have the final research degree in his area. Such a per
son is appointed pending completion of such degree, at which time he 
receives the rank of Assistant Professor and thp. full salary commensu
rate with that rank. In the case of appointm~nts and promotions to the 
tenure ranks of Associate Professor and. Professor, substantial amounts 
of academic activity in terms of research, publications, and teaching ex
perience must be present. 

It is the considered opinion of this writer that the Curriculum would 
not have received the approval of the Academic Council if the above 
commitment had not been made. It is quite obvious that this commit
ment at the same time created very severe difficulties for the recruit
ment of teaching staff for the Curriculum. 

Although no detailed analysis of the qualifications for the academic 
staff of the Curriculum was made while the proposal for a Law Enforce
ment Curriculum was being promot~d, the following analytical consid
erations were worked out and, at least in part, conveyed to the various 
members of the academic community. 'The following is a summary of 
this analysis. 

It must be borne in mind that thelre are two categories of teaching 
personnel as far as law enforcement instruction is concerned in the situ
ation existing at the University of Maryland: 1.) the personnel of the 
Law EnfOrcement Curriculum in the College of Arts. and Sciences, 
which has the primary purpose of teaching college-age students working 
for their degrees in Arts and Sciences; and 2.) the personnel in adult 
education or extension teaching of the University College, which pri
marily involves as students in-service peroonnel of the law enforcement 
agencies. As previously pointed out, the general policy of the University 
of Maryland is thl!.t the qualifications for teaching personnel at the Uni
versity College are in principle the same as those for the personnel of 
the respective subject-matter Departments. A~ a matter of fact, the per-
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sonnel for the University College courses is provided and/or approved 
by the subject-matter Departments. The only modifying factor in the 
situation is the fact that a large proportion of the personnel teaching 
for the University College is part-time and temporary. In the evaluation 
of qualifications, therefore, the criteria employed by the Departments in 
hiring part-time and temporary personnel are adhered to rather than 
the qualifications applicable to tenured and full-time personnel. This 
does not, however, mean the elimination of certain basic standards, but 
rather a certain relaxation of requirements. Thus, for instance, no 
person without at least the first graduate degree (M.A.) in the appropri
ate field is admitted to part-time or temporary teaching in the area of 
Criminology or similar subjects. Priorities in terms of publications. 
research, and teaching experience are rather rigidly observed for the 
actual employment of personnel. 

For the purpose of further analysis of the qualifications of personnel, 
the courses in the area of law enforcement were classified into three cat
egories. 

1. Courses clearly requiring a social sciences background as applied to the specific 
area of law enforcement. Here he long such courses as a general Introduction to 
Law Enforcement-which in the perspective of the proposed Curriculum oE the 
University of Maq'land points up law enforcement as a form of social control 
that has to be viewed in the light of the total system of social control-Law 
Enforcement and Community Relations. Ethnic Relations for Law Enforcement 
Officers. etc. . 

2. Courses requiring hackground in the specific aspects of law enforcement work. 
Here belong such courses as Investigation in Law Enforcement. Law Enforce
ment Administration, Law Enforcement Personnel, etc. 

3. Courses requiring legal background in addition to the other qualifications for 
teaching in the College of Arts and Sciences. Here belong such courses as Crimi
nal Law, Law, Criminal Procedure and Evidence, Advanced Legal Problems, etc. 

The courses in the first category require staff qualifications of the 
same nature as those required of staff teaching in the various social sci
ence departments, plus evidence of academic specialization in the area 
of law enforcement. All this can be accomplished by advanced degrees 
in programs specifically designed for such purposes, e.g. the program of 
the School of Criminology at the University of California at Berkeley
probably the most widely known of these programs-or the Police Ad
ministration Program at Michigan State University, both of which 
provide sufficient training in social science background and at the same 
time adequate specialization in the area of social control. In the ab
sence of such specialized academic programs as the two mentioned 
above, specialization and degrees in the area of sociology, political sci
ence, or potentially some other disciplines are indicated, with supple
mentary training in law enforcement. A sociologist, political scientist, 
psychologist, or anthropologist whose graduate program, research pro
gram, research interests, publications or practical experience indicate fa
miliarity with the area of law enforcement would be a logical candi
date. The above enumerations are not meant to be exhaustive, but 
rather refer to the most frequently applicable backgrounds. 

In the case of the courses in the second category, degrees from speci
alized programs in law enforcement are especially indicated. Ad'Vanced 
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depea .... the Police Administration Program of Michigan State Uni
wuky. 1M! Law Enforcement specialization in the School of Crimi
nology at Berkeley. or the same specialization from Florida State Uni
versity and others can serve as examples. In the absence of personnel 
with this type of degree. a combination of a social science degree-again, 
for example, a doctorate in sociology, political science, or anthropology
and a certain amount of practical experience in the area of law enforce
ment is a possibility. Presumably the research degree in a social science 
area indicates the presence of training in the methodologies and the 
principles of social science, and the practical involvement in lawen
I£orcement provides the necessary factual knowledge. It is assumed that a 
candidate with this type of background will himself, in a somewhat pion
e\ering way, present the law enforcement materials in the proper 
a<.:ademic perspective rather than as a practitioner whose experience is 
limited to his own particular area of activities. Practical experience 
alone, not supported by any university-level education, research, writ
ing, or teaching is not to be considered as a sufficient qualification for 
appointment in the College of Arts and Sciences and should be con
sidered as constituting an extremely low priority even in the case of tem
porary and part-time appointments in extension teaching. 

The courses in the third category, that is those dealing with the sub
ject matter of criminal law and in general with the subject matter ordi
narily taught in the law schools, present a special problem. The essence 
of the problem consists in the fact that the law school degree, by and 
large, is considered a professional degree rather than a research degree 
and in that sense does not qualify for teaching and research activities 
in a division of the Ur . "ersity where the regular graduate-school type 
of education is a prerequisite. 

It is with regard to the personnel for courses from this a "ea that the 
dichotomy between professional legal education and experience on the 
one hand, and the standards of the College of Arts and Sciences and the 
Graduate School on the other for the employment of University person
nel come~ especially forcibly to the fore. . 

The analysis of the qualifications for these courses led to recognition 
of the fact that not only a law school background should be considered 
as qualifying- for teaching in this area, but that a background in politi
cal science w.ith a strong specialization in public law, in the constitu
tional issues of civil rights, or in the administratiol1 of criminal justice 
might be cDnsidered adequate as well. 

In view of the academic sensitivity of the issue and the extreme prac
tical importance of criteria for securing personnel for the Law Enforce
ment Curricu11lm who would be qualified to teach courses specifically 
in the area of legal issues, the following system of categories was devised 
in order to establish priorities for employment. The six categories, fur
ther subdivided into sub-categolies, are listed in terms of the preference 
to be given candidates properly classified in each. 

Category One 

A. Persons with a completed doctoral degree in some appropriate 
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area of social science (e.g. sociology, political science or psychol
ogy), a completed law degree, and specialization in the area of 
criminal justice in terms of academic activities, research, publi
cations, and teaching. Further ranking of candidates possessing 
all three of these qualifications would take into consideration the 
usual criteria for '"<lployment of academic personnel in the area 
of Arts and Scie- . .;, that is, the comparative quality of the vari
ous qualifying factors. 

B. Persons with a doctoral degree from one of the special programs 
in .aw enforcement or police administration which include ade
quate preparation in social science and the areas of criminal law 
and procedure. Here belong candidates with degrees from the 
previously mentioned doctoral degree programs in Law Enforce
ment. 

, Category Two 

Persons with a completed doctorate in political science, with 
a strong specialization in the area of law, especially in constitu
tional and public law. It should be noted that, depending on the 
degree of specialization in the areas of criminal law and criminal 
procedure, supported by research and publications in this area, 
the priority of a candidate in this area could be on a par with 
the priority of a candidate from category one. 

Category Three 

Persons with a completed law degree plus a research dll!gree on 
the Master's level in an appropriate field of social science, or a 
Master's degree in law enforcement. Candidates in this category 
,should be further differentiated in terms of priority into: 

a. Those who are engaged in work towards the doctorate, 
especially if they have completed all requirements except 
the dissertation, and who belong in the general category of 
academic personnel employed just prior to the completion 
of the doctorate. ' 

b. Those who have not gone into graduate work beyond their 
Master's degree. ' 

It goes without saying that research activities, publications, 
and teaching record are further determining qualifying factors. 

Category Four 

Persons with a law degree and a Bachelor's degree in som.e s0-

cial science, with some teaching experience, and research experi
ence, and publications. While a variety of qualifications within 
this category is obvious, this category does not suggest itself as 
proper background for tenured positions in the I.aw Enforce
ment Curriculum. Nevertheless, some "very strong" candidates 
from this category might be potentially considered. An example 
of a strong candidate might be the case of a person who has a 
Bachelor':; degree in Sociology-Criminology from a strong pro-
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gram of this type, followed by a law degree from a good law 
school, and then research or employment ex.perience in onle of 
the major federal or state programs in the area of criminal jus
tice, or perhaps some teaching experience elsewhere. A weak can
didate, on the other hand, would be someone who either has not 
completed his Bachelor's degree, or has a Bachelor's degree in. a 
field unrelated to social science or criminal justice; someone 
studying only part-time to obtain a law degree while employed 
in an occupation not related to criminal justice, and not baving 
any strong qualifications in teaching, research, or writing. A per
son with that type of background could hardly be considered a 
desirable candidate even for part-time and temporary teaching. 

Category Five 

Person with a law degree and subsequent activity in the area 
of law enforcement operations, without evidence of previous ex
perience in teaching, research, or publication. This c~tegory is 
not mentioned because it should serve as a reservoir of personnel 
for any type of teaching positions, either full-time. part-time or 
temporary. but because of the fact that experience on the na
tional scale shows that very many applications are received from 
persons with that type of background who wish to be considered 
for teaching positions in the newly created law· enforcement pro
grams. In spite of the fact that many persons falling into this cat
egory may be brilliant public servants or respected and experi
enced practitioners in the area of criminal justice. such back
ground alone can hardly be considered as necessarily constitut
ing a strong qualification for a teaching position from the aca
demic point of view. 

Category Six 

All other types of educational backgrounds. admitting the pos
sibility that some idiosyncratic constellations of qualifications 
might raise the priority rating of some individuals compara
tively high. For instance, a person with a medical degree, a spe
cialty in psychiatry, and extensive experience as a forensic medi
cal officer in a large and progressive court system might actually 
present a combination of qualifications that could rank in the top 
priority category. especially if such qualifications are further 
enhanced by research and writing activities. 

It might be of interest to note that with regard to its part-time teach
ing staff the University College has maintained a policy of not emplO'y
ing as faculty persons from the field to teach courses to' their subordi
nates or colleagues. The College expressed its intention to maintain 
this principle also in the employment of teaching staff for the newly in
troduced degrees of Bachelor of Arts in General Studies with primary 
concentrations in law enforcement and in corrections. 



The final Approval 

The Curriculum was approved by the Academic Council at its meet
ing of April 24, with very few negative votes, and after a debate in 
which most of the major concerns expressed before were raised again 
and were answered as previously explained in this statement. 

The approved Proposal, referred with a favorable recommendation 
by the College ~! Arts and Sciences, quickly cleared the Se-"ilate pce 
(Programs, Curricula and Courses) Committee as well as the General 
Education Policy Committee and the Executive Committee of the Sen
ate, and was passed, practically without debate and with no abstaining 
votes by the University Senate on May 6, 1969. The Proposal was ap
proved by the Board of Regents on June 20 together with the Proposal 
for the Institute. 
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POSTSCRIPT 

In retrospect, it should be kept in mind that the foregoing statement 
was intended as a description and analysis of the processes which it was 
necessary to go through in introducing a curriculum in law enforcement 
leading to a B.A. degree at a state university. It is meant to be a history 
of sequential events rather than a structured theoretical statement on 
such a curriculum. Thus, for instance, the "rationale" in back of the 
proposal is not written up in an organized fashion in one single all·in
clusive presentation, but is given as it developed along the way in ac
tual fact: parts of it as t.hese existed prior to the launching of the pro
ject, and parts as these were developed in response, for instance, to vari
ous aiticisms~ Or. another example. the topic of the qualifications of 
the personnel suddenly became very cogent at the time of the second 
hearing before the Academic Council. and it is exactly in that sequence 
that the problem was presented here. 

It should perhaps also be noted that the amount of detail reported. 
which could of course have been much greater, was geared to the total 
length of the statement agreed upon in advance. 

It goes without saying that all of the observations on events that were 
made in this statement reflect the way these registered with the present 
writer, and the interpretations and the opinions expressed are his own, 
as is the responsibility for them. He can only say that his was a sincere 
effort to depict the process of introducing the Law Enforcement Curric
ulum and the Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminology at the 
University of Maryland as accurately and as objectively as was in his 
power. 

In thinking back about the undertaking, the major factors which 
were apparent throughout the process stand out a, follows: 

1. the national emergency with regard to the crime and delinquency situation, or 
IhaU we laY, the national concern about thit situation-a a ClODitant reminder 
of the need. 

2. the emphasis on "law enforcement". gradually broadened to the concept of 
criminal justice as expressed especially in the Federal emphuis in legislation 
and funding, beginning roughly with 1965, rather than the pteOCCUpation with 
the cause-removing activities in tennt of correction and especially prevention 
of the years immediately preceding. An interest in a law enforcement curricu
lum is much more germane to the national climate of atdtudea aber 1965 than 
before. This is unquestionably an impralionlltic generalization and a lOIDe
what bold one at tbat. It needs substantiation in terma of a historical study of 
the changing national acene. It ia given bex'e as an oblervation by the pramt 
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writer, who has been an active participant in developments in the area of 
criminal justice over the past several decades. 

5. a very intensive and sustained interest in more education on the part of the 
law enforcement personnel in the State of Maryland, inclusive of all echelons. 
This interest and active demand has been traced in the statement back to the 
early 1950's and has never subsided. 

4. a somewhat more concrete situation and a very important fador under the 
circumstances was the combination of the above· mentioned interest on the part 
of the law enforcement personnel in college.level education. and the at first 
anticipated and then realized availability of Federal funding in support of 
such education. especially in terms of tuition assistance and loans. It was only 
natural that when the law enforcement personnel became aware of the availa· 
bility of funds, it doubled its pressure on the state university to step into the 
picture \~ith an appropriate program. 

5. in close relationship to the circumstances listed under 4 above stands the na· 
tional and local "stampede" on the part of the junior and community colleges 
and some four· year colleges to respond to the national planning and available 
funding by introducing law enforcement degree programs. As is usual and pro· 
per in such situations in Maryland as elsewhere, eyes turned to the state uni· 
versity for leadership in the sense of the setting of standards etc. in this res· 
pect. The reference in this statement to the intervention of the Governor's 
Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice and its 
Executive Director was an illustration of this. The University was so forcefully 
cast in the leadership role with regard to the area of criminal justice. that one 
must assume that.lhis was an important contributing factor in the acceptance 
of the new responsibility. 

6. the positive and encouraging attitude of the central administration of the Uni· 
versity. the College of Arts and Sciences and the University College. These ad· 
ministrators are under the constant pressure of a multitude of potential nell' 
programs, which compete for the budget dollars. In this type of situation. since 
not all deman~b can be satisfied. the programs which can be shown to have 
more merit have to be given priority. The administration encouraged the dem
onstration of the existing need and the justification of the program by its pro· 
ponents before the faculty bodies and responded positively when this justifica. 
tion was developed. 

7. another factor, which so far has not been brought out explicitly in the state· 
ment was the expressed preference of the central administration for a degree 
program financed within the regular budget of the University rather than 
based on temporary outside funding. This stand was motivated by the Univer· 
sity's commitment and obligation to the students who are encouraged to enroll 
in a degree program. that the continuance of such a program is within the 
authority of the University and the State. This position was, of course. very 
determining for the direction which the proponents had to take in developing 
the program. 

S. the attitudes of the faculty, which, within the basically very democratic struc· 
ture of the University, are the determining factor in the approval of programs 
on the departmental, college and University levels. Since a new department 
was involved in this case, only the Academic Council and the University Sen· 
ate, with their respective Committees, took part in the deliberations. It must 
be recognized, as was amply pointed out in the statement, that the attitude of 
the faculty was by no means favorable to begin with. As was indicated, both a 
negative attitude toward law enforcement and the University campus havil'g 
anything to do with it, and skepticism about the need and appropriateness of ;" 
a college education for law enforcement officers were expressed. As a long·term ; 
participant in the governing bodies of the faculty on the campus, this writer 
can testify to the fact that some of the debates about the Law Enforcem~nt 
Curriculum were the most hard fought he can remember having witnessed or 
participated in. It must also be recognized that in the final analysis the'pro. 
gram was passed by the faculty with only a few negative votes in the Academic 
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Council of the College of Arts and Sciences and no contra votes in the Univer
tity Senate. 

9. the presence of a small group of activist proponents of the Curriculum who 
gave a great deal of time and effort to carrying through the proposal should 
probably be noted as an important immediate factor. The very favorable and 
encouraging attitudes of a somewhat larger segment of the faculty no doubt 
contributed. 

10. it should probably be noted that the students' attitude with regard to the in
troduction of the new program did not come into play practically at al1 in this 
particular case. This is the more remarkable since the most active period of 
the campus-wide discussion of the program were the years of 1968 and 1969. 
when the issues of "law and order" were nationally and also at Maryland in 
the focus of student attention. It also might be noted that the student body of 
the University of Maryland, or at least an active segment thereof, was inten
sively involved in the development of a revised judiciary system, in which the 
present writer was active as the chairman of the respective Senate Committee. 
But somehow the student sector. except for very minor involvements. stayed 
out of the Law Enforcement Curriculum debate. 

In looking back. it is hard to assign a greater or lesser priority to any 
one of the above factors. It seems that all of them were quite crucial. 
and the situation in general had to be the way it was for the proposal 
to succeed; Certain adjustments in the proposed program might, of 
course. have absorbed potential negative stands. The Law Enforcement 
Curriculum emerged at the confluence of the social forces described 
above. 
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APPENDIX 

THE LAW ENFORCEMENT CURRICULUM 

1st Semester 

FRESHMAN 
-ENGL I-Composition 5 
-GVPT I-American Govern-

ment 5 
-SOCY I-Introduction to 

Sociology 5 
PSYC I-Introduction to 

Psychology 5 
LENF I-Introduction to Law 

Enforcement 5 
PHm 5-Physical Education I 

16 

2nd Semester 

-Humanities (Philosopby or Art) . lJ 
SPCH 7-Pllblic Speaking 2 

-MATH l~lIli.troduction to Math-

-ZDOL 
LENF 

PHrD 

,ematia 5 
I-General Zoology 4 
~Criminal Investigation 

in Law Enforcement 5 
4- Physical Education I 

1st Semester 

SOPHOMORE 
-ENGL 5-World Literature 5 
-HIST 22-History of the US Since 

-CHEM 
LENF 
SOCY 
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1865 (preferred) 5 
I-Gene~al Chemistry 4 

SO-Criminal Law 5 
52-Criminology 5 

2nd Semester 

-ENGL 4-World Literature 5 
-HIST 42- World Civilization 

(preferred) 5 
PSYC 5-Personality and 

Adjustment 5 
LENF 51-Criminal Procedure 

and Evidence 5 
HLTH 5-Science and Theory 

of Health 2 
--Electives 5 

17 

1st Semester 

JUNIOR 
GVPT 6O-State and Local Govern

ment (or comparable 
course) 5 

SOCY 155-Juvenile Delinquency S 
PSYC In-Abnormal Psychology 5 
LENF 15()-Law Enforcement 

Community Re-
lations 5 

--Electives 5 
15 

2nd Semester 

LENF l~Advanced Legal 
Problems . 5 

SOCY 1M-Crime and Delinquency 
Prevention S 

BSAD lOG-Office Operations and 
Management 5 

GVPT 
U2-Civil Rights and the 

Constitution S 
"Electives 5 
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1st Semester 2nd Semester 

SENIOR. LENF 
LENF 140-Advanced Law En

forcement Adminis- GVPT 

160-Security Administra: 
tion 5 

III-Public Personnel Ad-
tration 5 '" i ni~tration 5 

SOCY US-Treatment of Crim
inals and Delin
quenES in the 

LENF 189-Directed Independent 
Research 

--Electives 
8 
6 

Community 5 
SOCY 125-Ethnic Minorities 5 
LENF ISO-Law Enforcr.ment 

Personnel Super-
vision 5 

5 
15 

"These counes represent the General Education Requirement. 
"£Iectil,es should be sele<:tro (rom counes olferro by the Departmenu of SociolOlJ"f. Govern· 

ment and Politics. PsycholOlJ"f. and Business Administration. 
"'Excluding Physical. Education and Health courses. the tOlal number of semester houn reo 

quirro for graduation is 121. 

CATALOG DESCRIPTIONS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 
COURSES 

LENF 1 

LENF 20 

LENF SO 

LENF 51 

["troductioll to Law Enforcement (!J) 

Introduction to the philosophical and historical background of law 
enforcement. The principles of organization and administration for 
law enforcement. functions and specifiC activities; planning and re
search; public relations; personnel and training: inspection and 
control: direction; policy formulation. 

Criminal Investigation in Law Enforcement (3) 

Introduction to the fundamentals of investigation; crime scene 
search and recording; collection and preservation of physical 
evidence: scientific aids; modus operandi; 80urces of information; 
interviewing; follow·up and case preparation. 

Criminal Law (3) 

The historical and philO8Ophical development of law as a method 
of social control and regulation; the nature. sources. and types of 
criminal law; the classification and analysis of crimes and criminal 
rates. 

Criminal Procedtlre and Evidence (3) 

Prerequisite. LENF 30. Principles. duties. and mec1ianics of crim
inal procedure as applied to the areas of arrest and search and 
seizure. Study and evaluation of evidence and proof; kinds. degrees 
admissibility. competence. probate value: specifically deals with 
rules of evidence and procedure of particular import at the op
erational level in law enforcement. 
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LENF 120 

lENF 180 

LENF 140 

LENF 150 

LENF 160 

LENF 189 
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FOR ATlvANCED UNDERGRADUATES 

A prerequisite for the following courses is at least junior standing: 

Advanced Legal Problems (8) 

Prerequisite. LENF 31. In depth examination of court decisions on 
admissibility of evidence and representation of indigents right to 
counsel. Criminal responsibility. medico-legal issues, law enforce
ment procedures for civil law and similar legal problems. Original 
research of State and Federal court decisions is req uired. 

Law Enforcement-Community Relations (J) 

Prerequisite. LENF I. Examination of factors contributing to 
friction or cooperation between law enforcement personnel and the 
community, with emphasis on minority groups. political pressures 
and cultural problems. Community organization and social respon
sibility of law enforcement. 

Advanced Law Enforcement Administration (8) 

Prerequisite. LENF I. A behavioral and creative approach to the 
study of law enforcement administration. Individual and group 
studies in the dynamics of law enforcement administration. Social 
and psychological aspects of organization and management. Policy 
formulation and decision making in management from a human 
relations and organizational point. of view. Electronic data pro
cessing in law enforcement. 

Law Enforcement Personnel Supervision (lI) 

Prerequisite. LENF 140. Supervisory meth()ds and problems within 
the law enforcement organization and the implication of prin
ciples of human relations to effective performance; problems of 
policy and procedure; field supervisory problems; instructional and 
disciplinary methods; motivation; leadership; planning; supervisory. 
reporting; performance evaluation. 

Security Administration (lI) 

Prerequisite, LENF 20. The organization and management of in
dustrial security-plant protection units; security. administration. 
legal. and technical problems; special problems of government con
tract security; survey of specialized programs in retail security. in
surance and credit investigation. transportation security. private 
guard and alarm service. regulatory and licensing agencies. 

Directed Illdependent Research (l-lI) 

Prerequisite. Senior Standing. Supervised individual research and 
study involving survey. special readings. special local problems. 
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